Downpours Bring Major Flash Flooding to Alamogordo
June 22: Thunderstorms dump up to four inches of rain over northern Otero County causing major flash flooding across Alamogordo. Rains turn streets into raging rivers with homes and buildings flooding, property and infrastructure damaged and some vehicles being washed away. Water reaches window-level on a few streets forcing evacuations in some neighborhoods. Serious flooding also occurs at Boles Acres and Marble Canyon with total damage estimated at two million dollars. 
On May 13 this weak tornado moves across

Deadly Storms Strike the Borderland
On July 6 thunderstorms with torrential rains move across the borderland causing death and destruction. A high precipitation supercell develops over Jaurez Mexico causing major flooding which kills six people. The storm moves northward into El Paso and Santa Teresa where heavy rains flood roads over western portions of the city.
Elsewhere flooding is widespread over Hatch, Anthony, and Chaparral. High waters wash out bridges around Hatch after the La Placitas arroyo overflows. Lightning strikes also cause power outages with over 10,000 El Paso residents without electricity. On August 1 a trough of low pressure moves slowly across southern New Mexico and western Texas while extremely moist and weakly unstable air flows into the region. With the wind speeds aloft weak, this weather pattern generates widespread rain showers and a few thunderstorms over western El Paso and southern Dona Ana Counties during the early morning with storms becoming almost stationary and dumping heavy rains through the morning and early afternoon. As a result probably the worst flooding on record occurs around the El Paso Metropolitan Area with three to eight inches of rain falling. The deluge forces arroyos and streams to rapidly overflow with streets becoming raging torrents of water. The floodwaters severely damage or destroy homes, businesses and other property and overturn or carry away motor vehicles. Many roads are closed including Interstate 10 leaving the El Paso vicinity literally cut off for several hours.
On
In west El Paso rushing waters demolish a Blockbuster Video store and damage a number of homes and businesses around Thunderbird and Mesa. Elsewhere in west El Paso homes, businesses and vehicles suffer severe damage or destruction around Donaphan St., Shadow Mountain, Silver Springs and Mesa Hills. Northeast El Paso is also hard hit with widespread flooding requiring emergency water rescues and evacuations.
The entire village of Vinton Texas is evacuated as arroyos overflow, streets flood and water rises to almost five feet in some neighborhoods. During the afternoon of September 13, a high precipitation supercell develops near Interstate 10 in western Dona Ana County and moves eastward along the highway into the Las Cruces area. The storm dumps golf ball-sized hail and heavy rains along Interstate 10 and over Las Cruces and the town of Mesilla with at least one tornado touching down.
The hail was especially destructive with widespread damage to roofs, skylights, motor vehicles and vegetation. Strong thunderstorm winds also damage property and buildings over western Las Cruces and flash flooding occurs around New Mexico State University and along portions of Interstate 10, which is closed by police during the storm. Total storm damage is estimated at over 10 million dollars. 
A DESERT NO MORE
